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Windows 10 Mail Now Has Sliding Panels

This week (4th Sept 2017) the Windows 10 Mail and Calendar Apps received an update that
was partially based on feedback from users submitted via the Windows 10 Feedback Hub.
Older mail apps/programs such as Windows Live Mail or Mozilla Thunderbird allowed for
columns and panels to be resized. This feature has now been introduced into the Windows
10 Mail App, along with it now being possible to share appointments in the calendar with
family and friends (although if you want to share your calendar publicly you will still have to
subscribe to Microsoft Office and use Outlook Calendar instead of the simpler Mail & Calendar app.)
Here are some simple diagrams that show how columns can now be resized in the desktop
version of the Mail App:
1) When you first open the Mail App the message list column is quite narrow
2) You can now change the size of all columns (the accounts list, the message list, and the
reading pane, by clicking and dragging (or pressing, holding and dragging with a finger on
a touch screen) the right hand edge of either the Accounts List or the Message List
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3) Moving the edge of the Message List slightly to the right allows more text of each title
and subject within the Message List to be read…

4) However, dragging the edge outwards to the right to its fullest extent separates the
Sender from the Subject and makes things even clearer:

Obviously this leaves less space for reading the email (which would be shown where the
yellow text is in the example above) but you can change things around to suit your needs.
Do you like or dislike something in Windows 10? Tell Microsoft by looking the
FEEDBACK HUB, Click your START button (Windows Logo) then ALL APPS
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